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Character segmentation and recognitionAncient wisdom and heritage of Southeast Asian countries were preserved in thousands of palm leaf
manuscripts. Due to various factors like aging, insect bites, stains, etc., they are easily susceptible to dete-
rioration. Hence preserving and digitizing such fragile documents is highly essential. Traditional scanning
or camera-capturing of such documents suffer from multiple noise artifacts. A depth sensing approach is
proposed to eliminate background noise for such manuscripts. The segmented characters extracted from
Telugu palm scripts are further recognized using statistical approaches. The improved recognition accu-
racy is reported using the 3D feature (depth).
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Karabuk University This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
This work deals with the recognition of Telugu Palm leaf char-
acters by acquiring 3D data using a contact type profiler. For sev-
eral centuries, a medium, palm leaf, was used for writing before
the advent of paper. These scripts contain information about art,
literature, science, technology, astronomy, medicine, music, etc.
These are mostly preserved in museums, temples and universities
in many countries. A sample palm leaf used in our experiments is
shown in Fig. 1. A special stylus is used to engrave letters on the
palm leaf. These manuscripts are rubbed with charcoal powder
to make the script readable just before reading.
The palm leaf is easily susceptible to deterioration. The various
deterioration factors for such manuscripts are stains, blackening of
the surface, insect bites, fading of writing, cracks on the surface, cli-
matic variations, etc. Hence, it is essential to preserve the informa-
tion on these manuscripts by digitization.
India being a multilingual country has 22 official languages. The
most popular ones in its southern part of India are Telugu,
Malayalam, Tamil, and Tulu. Telugu has about 70 million speakers
[1] and has 16 vowels and 36 consonants called basic characters.
The combination of a consonant and a vowel modifier forms a com-
pound character. Hence the possible number of consonant-vowel
combinations become 576 (36  16). In the current work, 56compound characters are considered in the dataset, which is
formed when a subset of 14 consonants are combined with 4 vowel
modifiers. Compound character recognition is a challenging task
for the researchers. This is because more similarities are found in
compound characters.
The printed versions of some similar compound Telugu
characters- Li, Vi, Pi, Si, and Ni are shown in Fig. 2(a)–(e) respec-
tively. These compound characters are formed when five Telugu
consonants La, Va, Pa, Sa and Na combined with a vowel modifier
(Gudi). The confusion was arising for the characters shown in
Fig. 2(a)–(e) with high similarity index are shown in Fig. 2(f)–(k).
The critical area that differentiates these characters is marked in
ovals. If there are stains in these critical parts, on any pair of similar
characters shown in Fig. 2(f)–(k), then it is tough to identify them.
Traditional scanning or camera-capturing of the documents will
not solve such problems. The stained characters/documents are
very difficult for humans to annotate. The proposed data acquisi-
tion approach overcomes the problems like stains and discol-
oration; hence yields better recognition results for palm leaf
manuscripts.
The main contributions in the proposed work are:
 Development of 3D dataset for Telugu palm leaf text (including
compound characters).
 A novel background elimination using the 3D feature (depth) is
proposed for Palm scripts even if there are stains on them.tp://dx.
Fig. 1. Sample palm leaf (Text marked in rectangular box is used to explain the data acquisition procedure and the text marked in oval shape shows stains on the sample).
Fig. 2. Some similar printed Telugu compound characters formed when five
different consonants combined with a vowel modifier (Gudi) (a) Li (b) Vi (c) Pi (d) Si
(e) Ni; (f)–(k) Place where the pair of more similar compound characters differ
marked in ovals.
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which makes character recognition difficult. This problem can be
overcome by acquiring 3D data from palm manuscripts. The varied
depth of indentation also plays a major role in recognizing the
characters [1]. Considering the depth information (a 3D feature),
the patterns can be generated in other planes of projection. This
helps in recognizing similar Telugu characters, which have dissim-
ilar patterns in other planes of projection [1]. The rest of the paper
is organized as follows. The related work is described in Section 2.
The proposed 3D data acquisition for Palm leaf manuscripts is
described in Section 3. In the same section, background elimination
and character recognition are discussed. The experimental results
are discussed in Section 4 and finally the paper is concluded in
Section 5.2. Related work
2.1. Existing 3D data acquisition system for historical palm
manuscripts
Sastry et al. [1–5] contributed their work on palm leaf docu-
ments by extracting the 3D feature, depth of indentation which
is proportional to the pressure applied by the scribe, for basic iso-
lated Telugu characters. At manually selected points like bends,
curves, start and end points of the character the three co-
ordinates (X, Y, Z) were measured using ‘‘manually controlled
mechanical instruments”. The two co-ordinates (X, Y) were mea-
sured using a mechanical instrument called ‘‘measuroscope”. The
third co-ordinate Z, the depth of indentation, i.e., the pressure
applied by the scribe, was measured using a ‘‘dial gauge indicator”
having a least count of 0.01 microns. The ‘‘value of Z” varies from
pixel to pixel for any character. Hence at every selected pixel point
of a Telugu Palm leaf character, 3 co-ordinates (X, Y, Z) were mea-
sured. The number of pixel points selected on a character varies
from 13 to 40. They developed patterns by considering two co-Please cite this article in press as: T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al., A novel 3D approac
doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.06.006ordinates at a time, i.e., XY, YZ and XZ planes of projection. The
similar patterns in XY plane have dissimilar patterns in YZ and
XZ planes of projection. They reported the identification of similar
characters in XY plane was confusing, and this can be resolved by
their respective patterns in YZ or XZ plane of projection.
2.2. Existing preprocessing approaches for historical documents
Rapeeporn Chamchong and Chun Che Fung worked on ancient
Thai palm manuscript images for background elimination and
character segmentation. Linear filtering [6] was used to reduce
noise and applied Support Vector Machine [7] to select appropriate
binarisation techniques. Partial projection algorithm was used to
segment the lines [8]. Further, they applied contour tracing and
background skeleton tracing algorithms to segment the characters
[8]. Segmentation is a crucial step followed by feature extraction
and post processing [9,10].
Several contributions on historical documents were carried out
to remove noise, subtract background, segment lines and charac-
ters in [11–13]. Tan et al. [14] contributed their work on handwrit-
ten character segmentation for Chinese database ‘‘KAIST Hanja”
and presented kernel clustering approach based on ‘‘Conscience
On-line Learning”.
Historical Ottoman document retrieval system was presented
by Ediz Saykal et al. [15] and Ismet Zeki Yalniz et al. [16]. The con-
nected Ottoman characters were segmented by applying a thresh-
old on the mean of the vertical histogram and by utilizing sliding
window approach [16].
2.3. Existing character recognition approaches for palm manuscripts
Sastry et al. [1–5] used 2D correlation, 2D FFT, Radon transform
and two-level recognition approaches to recognize basic isolated
palm leaf characters by acquiring 3D data points. They generated
patterns in three planes of projection (XY, YZ, and XZ). The number
of characters considered in their work in each plane of projection
was 140 from 28 different classes, i.e., 5 samples/class. The charac-
ter samples were divided into five folds. Four folds were used as
training to test one fold of characters. The results reported in
[1–5] were not cross-validated.
3. Proposed methodology
The architecture of the proposed recognition scheme for palm
leaf scribed text is shown in Fig. 3. It is divided into three major
phases: 3D data acquisition, Preprocessing, and Character recogni-
tion. The detailed description of all the three phases is discussed in
the following subsections.
3.1. 3D data acquisition
The existing work [1–5] was done only on ‘‘isolated basic Palm
leaf Telugu characters” whereas the proposed work is carried out
for not only basic characters but also compound characters. Inh to recognize Telugu palm leaf text, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 3. Architecture of the proposed recognition scheme for palm leaf manuscripts.
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controlled XP-200 series profilometer manufactured by AMBiOS
Technology. Contact type stylus profilometer is used to measure
the depth of indentation (3D feature) or pressure applied by the
scribe. A diamond point stylus of radius 2.5 microns is moved ver-
tically and laterally in contact with the sample, for specified stylus
force. Stylus Profiler used can measure surface variations up to
100nm (lateral resolution). The up/down movement of the stylus
in Z direction generates an analog signal. The depth of indentation,
Z, (a 3D feature) is recorded, converted into digital form and stored
in the computer which is attached to the profilometer. This digital
data is used for Palm leaf character recognition.
By raster scanning the text on palm leaf manuscript using the
profiler, three co-ordinates X, Y, and Z are measured. The profiler
can be programmed for vertical raster scanning by specifying the
following parameters:
1. Scan distance (D) in Y direction.
2. Scan length (L) in X direction.
3. Step size (S) between two consecutive profiles/scans.
Scan distance (D) is the width of the text line or string, specified
in millimeters as indicated in step 1 of Fig. 4. Scan length (L) is the
length of the selected string on Palm leaf manuscript as described
in step 2 of Fig. 4. Each vertical line in step 3 of Fig. 4 indicates a 2D
scan profile. The difference between two consecutive profiles is the
step size (S).
Each 2D scan profile contains recorded Y and Z values, where Y
is measured in microns, and Z is measured in Angstrom units. The
number of profiles (N) depends on the scan length (L) and the step
size (S) between profiles and is given by L=S.
The left most profile is considered as reference for ‘X’
co-ordinate as shown in Fig. 4. For every profile, ‘X’ is incrementedFig. 4. Three steps involved for raster scanning (parameters D, L and S specified).
Please cite this article in press as: T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al., A novel 3D approac
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the three co-ordinates (X, Y, Z) are generated.
X ¼ S ðP  1Þ ð1Þ
where P is profile number.
3.2. Preprocessing
The background elimination, character segmentation and gen-
eration of patterns are the steps involved in preprocessing. These
are explained below in detail.
3.2.1. Background elimination
A sample analog 2D scan profile generated using the profilome-
ter is shown in Fig. 5. The x-axis in Fig. 5 indicates the points along
Y direction (for the specified scan distance D) where the depth of
indentation or pressure applied by the scribe is measured. The
y-axis in Fig. 5 indicates the measured depth of indentation or
pressure applied by the scribe along Z direction. As the palm leaves
are very old, they exhibit waviness behavior (uneven background)
and the same is recorded. The valley points indicate the depth of
indentation, which enables us to separate the foreground and
background.
The threshold (Th) applied is the 40% of the mean of all the min-
imum valley points found in the N profiles as expressed in Eq. (2).
The minimum valley point Vmin should be smaller than the prede-
fined lateral height, to exclude the waviness behavior of the palm
leaf scripts. The profile in Fig. 5 contain two minimum valley
points. The number of minimum valley points varies from profile
to profile. In any particular profile if none of the minimum valley
points are not smaller than the predefined lateral height then it
indicates the absence of the pressure applied by the scribe in that
profile. In Fig. 5, the data points above the red line represent back-
ground or noise and the data points below the red line represent
foreground or textual information.
Th ¼ 0:4
n
Xn
i¼1
Vmini ð2Þ
where n is the number of minimum valley points encountered from
N profiles.
For every text line, the background free data points are
extracted by applying the threshold computed from its N digital
profiles. As the pressure applied by the scribe varies from line to
line and from scribe to scribe, the threshold is separately computed
for every text line. Hence, it is a novel depth sensing approach pro-
posed in this paper for Palm manuscripts to eliminate background
adaptively even for multiple scribes.
A sample of (X, Y) data points scattered before and after elimi-
nating background for fourteen consecutive profiles is shown in
Fig. 6, for the text line considered in Fig. 4. The (X, Y, Z) data points
of the corresponding first three consecutive scan profiles is shownh to recognize Telugu palm leaf text, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 5. Sample analog scan profile containing Y and Z data points.
Fig. 6. Sample of (X,Y) data points scattered a)Before eliminating background b)After eliminating background using Eq. (2).
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and ‘Z’ co-ordinate is denoted in microns. For the first profile, ‘X’ isTable 1
Sample data points after ‘‘Eliminating Background” for three consecutive profiles
shown in Fig. 6.
S. No. X in mm Y in mm -Z in microns
1 0.8 1.909672 44.29913
2 1 1.305766 48.91692
3 1 1.297935 48.34365
4 1 1.011192 111.6388
5 1 0.969326 132.645
6 1 0.954266 122.2135
7 1.2 2.023526 66.49148
8 1.2 1.193719 83.62815
9 1.2 0.983482 51.47387
10 1.2 0.8124 152.1339
Please cite this article in press as: T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al., A novel 3D approac
doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.06.006set to 0.8 and is incremented by the step size ‘S’ for the next profile,
as depicted in Eq. (1).3.2.2. Character segmentation
The (X, Y, Z) data points, after eliminating background, are used
to segment the characters using vertical projection algorithm. The
number of segmented points varies from character to character
based on its size and shape. These data points are used to generate
patterns in various planes.3.2.3. Generation of patterns
Selecting 2 co-ordinates at a time, character patterns/images
are generated in XY, YZ and XZ planes of projection. For every seg-
mented character image/pattern, the minimum boundary of either
the width or height of the character (whichever is greater) ish to recognize Telugu palm leaf text, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Fig. 7. Boundaries extracted along four directions for a Telugu Palm leaf character
‘‘Haa” using Distance profile algorithm.
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serving its aspect ratio further these images are resized to M M.
3.3. Character recognition
Feature extraction and classification are the steps involved in
character recognition phase. The classifier employed is k-NN
(k = 1). The two features extracted [17] for the normalized charac-
ters are as follows:
1. Distance profile 2. Histogram profile
3.3.1. Distance profile
Let the size of each character I (binary image) be M M. In this
algorithm, the distance from one direction to the other is com-
puted, to derive the boundaries of the character. The distances
computed are from left to right, right to left, top to bottom and bot-
tom to top directions.
To compute the boundaries from left to right direction, for every
row of the character image, the background pixel count is com-
puted until the first object pixel is found. Similarly, to compute
the boundaries from right to left direction, the background pixel
count is computed until the first object pixel is found while
traversing from right to left direction. The distances computed
while traversing from left to right ðDLRÞand right to left directions
ðDRLÞfor an ithrow of the character image are depicted in Eq. (3).
DLRi ¼
Xu
j¼1
Iði; jÞ;
DRLi ¼
Xv
j¼M
Iði; jÞ
ð3Þ
where u and v are the column numbers at which the first object
pixel is encountered when traversing from left to right and right
to left directions, respectively. The procedure is repeated to com-
pute the boundaries of the character while traversing from top to
bottom and bottom to top directions. The distances computed while
traversing from top to bottom ðDTBÞ and bottom to top ðDBTÞ direc-
tions for jth column of the character image are depicted in Eq. (4).
DTBj ¼
Xq
i¼1
Iði; jÞ;
DBTj ¼
Xr
i¼M
Iði; jÞ
ð4Þ
where q and r are the row numbers at which the first object pixel is
encountered when traversing from top to bottom and bottom to top
directions, respectively. The distances computed in all the four
directions are concatenated to form a boundary feature vector
which contains 4M features for each character. The boundaries
extracted in all four directions for a Telugu Palm leaf compound
character ‘‘Haa” is shown in Fig. 7.
3.3.2. Histogram profile
In histogram profile algorithm, the histogram of object pixels is
computed in four directions. The four directions considered are
horizontal, vertical, left-diagonal and right-diagonal. The row-
wise and column-wise object pixels are counted, to derive the hor-
izontal and vertical histogram features, respectively. The horizon-
tal histogram ðHiÞ for ith row and the vertical histogram ðVjÞ for
jthcolumn are depicted in Eq. (5).
Hi ¼
XM
j¼1
Iði; jÞ;
Vj ¼
XM
i¼1
Iði; jÞ
ð5ÞPlease cite this article in press as: T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al., A novel 3D approac
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to M and j ¼ 1 to M respectively.
The left ðLpÞ and right ðRpÞ diagonal-wise object pixels are
counted to derive the pthleft and right diagonal histogram features,
respectively, as depicted in Eq. (6).
Lp ¼
X
i
X
j
diagððIði; jÞ;pÞÞ;
Rp ¼
X
i
X
j
diagðflipðIði; jÞ;pÞÞ
ð6Þ
For p ¼ ðM  1Þ to ðM  1Þ the number of diagonal-wise features
computed is 2M  1. All these four directions of histograms are con-
catenated to form the feature vector of the character. Hence a total
of 2M þ 2ð2M  1Þ features form the feature vector for each charac-
ter using histogram profile algorithm.4. Evaluation results
Camera-captured and scanned documents are prone to several
distortions like uneven illumination, perspective, motion blur,
low resolution, etc. These distortions may elevate the noise levels
in noisy documents. Preprocessing is the key step for any recogni-
tion system. While suppressing these distortions, the actual text
information may also get distorted using the conventional noise
removal approaches. With the proposed depth sensing approach,
no additional noise is added. Using the 3D feature (depth of inden-
tation) a novel background elimination approach is proposed.
Though the contact type stylus is used for measurements, with
the specified stylus force (10mg) applied on the sample document,
no damage caused to it.
4.1. Preprocessing results
In all the documents, which are written by multiple scribes, the
background is completely eliminated. The number of palm manu-
scripts considered for preprocessing is twenty-three. As pressure
applied by the scribe is used as a feature in the current model,
investigations are done on manuscripts written by a single scribe
for character recognition. The sample results obtained afterh to recognize Telugu palm leaf text, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Table 2
Comparison with existing preprocessing approaches on historical documents.
Description Chamchong et al. [8] Tan et al. [14] Proposed approach
Script Thai Chinese Telugu
Medium Palm leaf Written on
paper
Palm leaf
Input system Scanning, Thinning Scanning,
thinning
Profiler (3D)
Background elimination Linear
filtering, SVM
based
binarization
Binarizing, eroding,
dilating
Applying
threshold
on 3D
feature (Z)
Segmentation
algorithm
Tracing background
skeleton
Conscience
on-line
learning
Vertical projection
Segmentation
accuracy %
82.57% 85.2% 86.3%
Fig. 9. Patterns generated in XY, YZ and XZ planes of projection for similar Telugu
characters considered in Fig. 2(a)–(e).
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Fig. 8(b) and (c) respectively, for the palm leaf text strings consid-
ered in Fig. 8(a). Though there is a stain in the second input string
considered in Fig. 8(a), the text/character is properly extracted
after background elimination. The proposed approach is compared
with the existing preprocessing approaches on historical docu-
ments from [8,14] and is tabulated in Table 2. Using the proposed
approach the average segmentation accuracy achieved is 86.3%.
The data acquired in [8,14] was using conventional scanning
method. The segmentation algorithms presented in [8,14] were
complex than the vertical projection profile algorithm used in
the current work. Though the segmentation algorithm used is sim-
ple and conventional, it is observed from Table 2 that the segmen-
tation accuracy is in line with the existing ones. This is due to the
background subtraction approach used in the current work.
4.2. Character recognition results
The data points contain (X,Y,Z) co-ordinates for each segmented
character. Selecting two co-ordinates at a time, patterns are gener-
ated in XY, YZ and XZ planes of projection. The generated patterns
for similar Telugu characters considered in Fig. 2(a)–(e), in all the
three planes of projection, are shown in Fig. 9(a)–(e). The charac-
ters are shown in Fig. 8(a)–(e) are Li, Vi, Pi, Si, and Ni respectively.
It is observed that the similar patterns in XY plane, have dissimilar
patterns in YZ and XZ planes of projection. Hence, the 3D feature,
depth of indentation (Z), solves recognizing similar Telugu
characters.
A subset of 14 consonants when combined with 4 vowel mod-
ifiers, 56 different compound characters are formed. These com-
pound characters are considered to create the dataset as
discussed in the introduction section. All together 14 4 ¼ 56 dif-
ferent classes are considered in the work. The number of characters
considered for character recognition is 280 from 56 different
classes, i.e., (5 samples/class). All together from three planes of
projection, the number of character images generated are 840
(280 3). The character images generated in XY, YZ and XZ planes
of projection are tested and trained separately, and the recognition
accuracies are obtained for all the planes of projection. As there is
no standard database for conducting tests, the system is 5-fold
cross-validated. Each fold contains 56 characters from different
classes. To test a fold of characters, the remaining 4 folds are used
as training. Hence, with disjoint training and testing sets, all the
characters are tested once. The average recognition accuracy of
all the folds is considered as the recognition accuracy of the model
in the current work.
Feature extraction and classification are the steps involved in
character recognition. The two different features extracted from
the character images are described in Section 3.3. For classification,
Euclidean distance is calculated between the unknown test charac-
ter and the training characters. The minimum distance between
them is considered as the recognized one. The character recogni-
tion results obtained, using ‘‘Distance profile and Histogram pro-
file” feature sets, are tabulated and compared with the existingFig. 8. Sample results (a) Input string images from palm leaf manuscript (b) Output im
Please cite this article in press as: T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al., A novel 3D approac
doi.org/10.1016/j.jestch.2016.06.006work [1–5] in Table 3, for a normalized character image of size
M M. The best recognition accuracy obtained is 83.2% in YZ plane
of projection using ‘‘histogram profile” feature extraction method.
Telugu characters have maximum variations in Y direction [1–5],
which is an inherent characteristic of Telugu script. This attribute
of Telugu script in combination with the 3D feature (depth ofages after background elimination (c) Output images after character segmentation.
h to recognize Telugu palm leaf text, Eng. Sci. Tech., Int. J. (2016), http://dx.
Table 3
Comparison of character recognition accuracies.
Feature extraction No. of features Plane of projection
XY (%) YZ (%) XZ (%)
2D Correlation [1,2] – 65 73 59
2D FFT [1,3] M2 25 71.4 50
Radon transform [5] No. of angles  M þ M2
 
76 89 80
Two-level approach [4] 2M2 32.2 92.8 67.9
Distance profile 4M 68.4 79.3 71.3
Histogram profile 2M + 2(2M  1) 71.8 83.2 73.6
Table 4
Comparison of 3D Data Acquisition systems for Palm leaf manuscripts.
Description Sastry et al. [1–5] Proposed
Approach
Characters considered Basic isolated characters Basic and
compound
characters
Instrument used (3D data
acquisition)
Measuroscope (X,Y), Dial
gauge indicator (Z)
Profilometer
Data acquisition procedure Manually selected points Raster scanning
Background elimination Not considered Threshold on Z
dimension
Character segmentation Not considered Vertical projection
No. of characters
considered in all three
planes
420 840
Robust against – Stains,
discoloration
T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al. / Engineering Science and Technology, an International Journal xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 7indentation), Z, yielded better recognition accuracies in YZ plane of
projection compared to the other planes of projection.
The results reported in [1–5] were not cross-validated. They
divided the character samples into five folds. Each fold contains
28 characters from 28 different classes. They tested only one fold
of characters by training the classifier with four folds of characters.
In 2D correlation method [1,2], the correlation coefficients
between an unknown test character and all the training characters
were computed. The maximum correlation coefficient value among
them was used to classify the test character. This approach does
not need a separate classifier. Hence, this approach is computation-
ally less expensive compared to other approaches.
To classify characters, 2D FFT [1,3], Radon transform [5] and
two-level recognition [4] approaches utilized Euclidean distance
measure. In 2D FFT method [1,3], every pixel was transformed into
the frequency domain, and their absolute magnitudes were consid-
ered as features. The number of features represents the character
using 2D FFT method were equivalent to the size of the character
image. In Radon transform method [5], along a radial line the pixel
intensities projected at a particular angle were considered as fea-
tures for a character. The number of features extracted in each pro-
jected angle was reported as M þ M2
 
. The number of angles
considered in their work was 180 (0–179). Thereby the number
of features used to describe a character is relatively very high
and is greater than the size of the character image. They reported
the best recognition accuracy of 89% in YZ plane of projection using
Radon transform.
In the two-level recognition approach [4], the characters were
tested on two levels. In the first level, 2D FFT features were
extracted to classify the characters. The unrecognized characters
from this level were again classified by extracting 2D DCT features
in the second level. This approach is relatively expensive compared
to all the approaches as the system is trained and tested for two
times and the number of features needed is also high in number.
The best recognition accuracy reported using this approach was
92.8%.
Compared to these existing approaches to recognize palm leaf
basic characters, the number of features used to represent a char-
acter in the proposed approaches is very low. Hence, the memory
required to store the features is relatively very low. If the number
of features needed to describe a character is high, then the distance
measure used to classify the characters, also needs a larger number
of computations to undergo. So the number of computations
needed for the proposed approaches are also low.
Even though the proposed dataset contain compound charac-
ters (which have high similarity index) the recognition accuracy
of 83.2% is obtained in YZ plane of projection, using ‘Histogram
profile’ method. Moreover, the results obtained are cross-
validated in the proposed work, whereas the results reported in
the existing work were not cross-validated (only one set of charac-
ters were tested).
The proposed data acquisition system for palm leaf manuscripts
is compared with the existing one for such scripts [1–5] in Table 4.Please cite this article in press as: T.R. Vijaya Lakshmi et al., A novel 3D approac
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mechanical instruments used in the existing one. Background
elimination and character segmentation were not considered in
[1–5], as the measurements were taken only at selected points
on the character. The existing system is completely controlled by
human to select the data points on the character.
5. Conclusions and future scope
Preserving and digitizing thousands of fragile palm leaf manu-
scripts is highly essential as they contain important information
related to science, technology, etc. and are easily susceptible to
deterioration. Traditional camera-captured or scanned palm leaf
documents suffer from several distortions. This paper proposed a
novel 3D data acquisition system for such manuscripts. The contact
type profilometer is used to measure the depth of incision (3D fea-
ture) on the palm leaves. The background noise is successfully
eliminated by applying an appropriate threshold on the 3D feature.
Compared to the conventional approaches, the proposed depth
sensing approach for such manuscripts yielded better image qual-
ity results even for the stained ones. The best recognition accuracy
obtained is 83.2% in YZ plane of projection using ‘‘histogram pro-
file” feature extraction method. Telugu characters have maximum
variations in Y direction which are an attribute of Telugu script.
This attribute in combination with the 3D feature (Z) yielded better
recognition accuracies in YZ plane of projection compared to the
other planes of projection.
This work can be extended to enhance the recognition accuracy
by exploring better feature extraction and classification
approaches. It can also be extended for other consonant and vowel
modifier combinations.
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